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THE
,inute,3	 S.C. Meeting of

10/7/78 cn
Its time once again for... Lets Make A Decision!, a public
service of the Haverford College Students Council.

1) Before we began our meeting, we all trekked over to the
(7)College Inn at B.M.C. and approved the Bi-College Activities

budget. They weren't offering free burgers, so we left right
after.

'2) We began our meeting with a discussion of Concess
said he was willing to sacrifice love and happiness for lots of 	

momilkons. Carl

money. But seriously, council prepared_a draft of a general pol-
icy (to be distributed to all soon) regarding the apportioning
and limiting of concession sales on campus. A proposal for a
specific concession made by a student was tabled til next week.

3) Next we heard John Simler and Sam Roth talk about the hazards
and inconveniences of living at HPA. Among_the - problems they
mentioned were:

1) Lack of security and lighting on the path leading
to HPA, especially near the fieldhouse and Black House.

2) The need to get information of various kinds and
Names down to HPA. We discussed the possiblity of kiosks.

3) The need to get snow removed from various places
during the winter.

4) The lack of , furniture in many suites. The suggestion
was made that a possible rebgte in room rates might be negotiated.
Sorry guys and gals, it aint gonna happen.

5) The problem of leaky basements and hallways in some
of the buildings. Sam invited us all over for trout fishing in
his living room after the meeting.

6) At one potnt the trash was left sitting at its pick up
point for over two weeks. John said he was beginning to feel as
if he were living in a garbage can as he picked coffee grinds
out from behind his ear.

Everyone was duly appalled.

4) We discussed the College's policy toward religious holidays.
Basically, as the administration 'splained it to us, none of
the vacations that the school gives are specifically designed
to coincide with religious holidays. Ergo, there will probably
continue to be classes on the Jewish New Year and Yom Kippur.
Craig Bossi said he would talk further with Tom D'Andrea about
the matter. We applaud your courage, Craig. Our hearts go out
to you!

5) Ursula discussed what Appointments Committee had done. The
following appointments were made. (Next Page.)
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STUDIENTS
Minutes of 10/7/78 continued.

APPOINTMENTS or)
Reggie Stanley	 Class of '81 rep to CSSP
Debbie Lafer	 Class of '80 rep to CSSP	 or)
Mike Sargent	 Class of '81 rep to AAC

Appointed last week to the committee to select a group to
evaluate our security force were:

1) Ted Love
2) Sally Berk
3) Thom- Boerner

6) We approved the Haverford Only Activities budget. Spend
wisely, well and not all on candy children. Remember where
it came from and whose palm to grease.

Thanks to Teresa Wallace for taking such good notes.

Love,

Tom
S.C. Secretary
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THE STUDENTS
Nov. 12, 1978

the boring old minutes
Meeting of Nov. 5, 1978

1) Appointments:

a) Rich Pressler and Rick Harvey were put in charge of breaking in the
rineys next year during Customs Week.

b I was put at the head of the Commencement Speaker Committee.
c Appointments Committee made the following reccommendations about

appointments procedure in general. Rather than receiving 8 page reports from 	 mom=
people explaining why they want to do something, all on the committee felt
a short paragraph on the subject from each applicant was more than sufficient.
The bulk of the information considered in the selection process would come straight
from the interview in the future.

mom
2) Customsweek schedule for next year's frosh and customspeople will remain the
same. Upper classmen will be able to come back a day earlier if they want.

3) We discussed "A Student Directory", i.e. the advertising booklet that appeared2
in your mail boxes about two weeks ago. Damon Brandt compiled,and distributed it.
( Dan Peters did some good research to track down the perpetrator of this vile
epistle.) We now let it - be known for all to hear that as far as the Council is
concerned, the H.C. mails will not be used to distribute this type of bilge.

4) Muhammad Kenyatta came and talked about 8th Dimension. There will be ameeting
Nov. 15 from 4-5 in dining center for all those participating and those interested
in the program.

5) President Stevens sent a note to Carl ask for an informal reaffirmation of
student opinion on the issue of the admission of freshmen women. See next week's
minutes about dorm meetings.

6) We formed a committee to study election procedure. Members are:

1 Meg Palmatier
2 Thom Boerner
3 Jon Simler

Bachelor #1
Tom Gold
S.C. Secretary
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THIE.STUDENTS
Nov. 12, 1978

THE EXCITING NEW MINUTES!!!!
COD

You may wonder why you didn't get last week's minutes til this week.

1) Eric Rosenthal reported to us on the Board of Managers' Meeting.

(:::/
a) Someone recommended that we get a new computer. If you're interested

in the specifics, that's more than I can say for myself. Seriously, if you are
talk to Erit. 

b) The Committee on Women told the group what everyone here already knows;
that until the college adopts a sane admissions policy, i.e. a coed one, there4s
nothing anyone can do to make the position of Haverford women an enjoyable one.

c) Stevens reported that CFA might have a diversified professor on the hook.
Says the person is from an Ivy school. Exciting times we live in, no? 

	 nmEll

2) We're going to have dorm meetings soon to get a sense of student opinion on
C:40)the coeducation issue as per the request of Presidient Stevens. Seems the Board

of Managers, hard nosed realists that they are, feel that the Good Fairy has
visited the campussince last May and turned opinion against the admission of
freshmen: women. Come tell us, if its true. We all missed her, although Craig
reported something flying over Haffner German early one morning.
CHECK AROUND FOR THE MEETING IN YOUR AREA!

3) Ellen Armbruster dame. She went. In between, she talked about a course evaluation
booklet she hopes to prepare. Interested in helping? Contact Jon Simler.

4) Look for something in plenary about a change in mid- semester oleo -Ulan procedure.

5) Lots of bizarre stories about our security force (So what else is new.). Ralph
Boyd's is the wierdest of 'em all.

Back to law school applications
Tom Gold

S.C. Secretary
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THE STUDENTS

November 21, 1978 	 Cl)

0

Dear Steve,
mom

After a most friendly meeting with the members of the Staff
AssociationParking Subcommittee, and subsequent discussion of
the meeting with Students' Council, we thought we ought to submit
some kind of statement regarding student opinion on the Staff
Association proposal to increase the number of reserved parking 	

mmol

spaces.

When we brought the issue before Council, the following
objections were raiseds

1) The system was felt to be over complicated and uninsti-
tutable short of a major amount of effort on the part of the
administration and applicants.

2) It creates privilege in a community where we attempt to
avoid special class distinctions whenever possible. Though the
staff's proposal, at least in theory, does not exclude students
from the select group, upon discussion of what would actually
happen once the plan was implemented, it was clear that staff
with reserved parking privileges would vastly outnumber students
with same. Certainly the administration's proposal to create a
whole new raft of spaces reserved specifically for staff only
makes crystal clear the distinction that is somewhat disguised in
the staff's plan.

3) The risks regarding threat to person and property in
the form of assault, auto vandalism and the dangers posed by bad
weather are faced equally by staff and students. In fact, it may
be the case that students face a greater risk as their use of
automobiles tends to occur late at night.

We propose that the following program be implementeds

Set aside no new spaces for "staff only" parking. Spaces
in the Lloyd lot currently set aside for faculty and staff should
be assigned to staff with specific special need. This would meet
many of the needs of those staff who have job related errands to
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THE STUDENTS
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Page 2

do during the day. For those staff who shop. go to the bank
or take care of their houses or children during lunch, we suggest
that rather than instituting a special privilege which will
antagonize the whole student body, each staff member with errands
to do be given an extra four minutes for lunch in consideration
of the round trip perambulation time between central and south
campuses.

Sincerely,

c.c. S. Council Members
Staff Association
Robert Stevens
Al Williams
Elmer Bogart
Sam Gubins
John Gould
David Potter

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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5) Housing : Is there a solution?

6) Honor Council Dorm Meetings.

7) Old Business

8) Other Business

THE STUDENTS
iGENDA	 cn
2/4,79

]) Student Council Budget : Transfer of savings to six month
certificate.

2) Concessions : Approval of Final Proposal

3) Appointments. : CSSP Approval

4) Fact-finding committee on racism 	 see last Sun. minutes



THE STUDENTS
Feb. 28, 1979

:011

2	 or)MINUTES

1) Appointments
Ted has been busy lately . He actually got through 3 appoint-
ments this week.

Dining Center Committee: Lou Friedman '80
Party FUnd Director: Chris Kelly '81
Social Committee Chaimman: Bob Tatar '80	 (77)

We asked these people if they would work with
Bob.

Saul Glass	 Neil Swinton
mmaiPat Grannan	 Joe Torg

Gregg Helbock

2) Budget
Dave, Dana and Cathy haven't even started on the Si-College
budget yet and we've talked about when we will approve it.
Hopefully there will be a joint SC-SGA meeting immediately 	 21!
after break. Guess there are a lot of people in desparate
need of funds.

3) Dorm Meetings: Racism Issue
SC discussed the previous week's dorm meetings and the opinion
on the whole was favorable. Unfortunatelythere has appeared the
sentiment that; since there has been so much emphasis placed
on confronting the issue of racism and the attitudes that
sustain these feelings,Haverford must be a terribly prejudiced
institution and perhaps other places might harbor a more
open atmosphere. (say that all in one breath) SC feels that
by everyone's honest efforts to uncover racist attitudes and
behaviors within ourselves, we are providing proof of a viable_
environment.
Now--on the side of more action.
The Mark Gould proposal was discussed. This provides for the
admission of approximately 200 working class students over a
period of 4 years and for the orientation of the faculty to
give them the experience of teaching a more heterogeneous
student body once these people get here. Pres. Stevens has
commented that this proposal does not appear feasible at the
moment. Vice-Pres. Cary brought word from the Administration
which suggests that it might cost as much as $12 million to
implement. This much we ain't got, even if the bulk of the
expense could be funded by some outside organizations.
SC also thought about expansion of curriculum. At this point
SC realized that we needed to do some searching into what
other institutions are doing to alleviate the situation.
Some fact-finding must be done.

4) Dining Center Committee
Al brought back some news from the D.C.Committee's last meeting.

HAVE	 ettid0	 invite ARA to submit a bid when they
Im	 start taking bids. What SC and the

PA 19041 D.C.Committee need to know is if the
215-642-2526 student body will pay more for another



THE STUDENTS
-2-	 2/28/79

food service? Next years budget can cover inflationary
costs but not much more. There was also discussion of a
no breakfast meal plan option. The question was raised at
the D.C.Committee meeting of whether ARA would provide
better service for more money since they attribute the bad
food to the managerial turnovers.?.? SC couldn't come
up with a printable answer. One plea from the Dining Center:

Bring back the dishes , ""
ARA has lost 80 DOZEN glasses so far this year.

5) Concessions
Al came back with a more definitive proposal for the
concessions guidelines and we sent him away to another
meeting of the concessions committee to work on a couple

mei

of trouble spots.

6) Washers and Dryers

11!
Jones and Barclay have new washers and dryers. Be careful
of them!!
Leeds and Gummere are due for new machines soon.

7) Student Music Festival.
There will be room for 8 bands in the show. The lucky few
will be listed on the SC bulletin board if Dan lives through
to auditions.

8)Some agreements with SGA
The Social Committees will remain separate.
We are working on putting a large calender up in the Dining
Center similar to the one which is hiding in the Calender Office
in Founders.
The Course Evaluation booklets appear to be on the way of
becoming a reality but HC courses are not well represented.

9) Security
The Security Committee is waiting for the secomnd report from
the consultant but they are still in existance--more to come.

Would you believe we did all
this in	 hours?

Oops! I forgot. We have to remind Paul that we can't start
our meetings without him. He's so used to arriving late like
he did all last semester that he was the only one late this
week.

cn>
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THE STUDENTS j

Feb. 15, 1979

Cn

O

O

AGENDA

2/18/79

8:30 PM

1) Old Business

2) Discussion of Collection

"Issues in Race Relations: A Faculty Symposium"

Sunday, 2/18/79, 7:00 PM, Stokes Aud.

3) Concessions

Review of present policy; What are we going to
do about it, guys???

4) Discussion of an Administrative suggestion that
courses with less than 6 students be cancelled
upon consultation with the professor. Who was
spreading the rumor that HC is a small college!

5) Other Business

If there is something that you would like to see

on the agenda, get in touch with me or your dorm rep

before Wed night, 'cuz' that's when we decide what can

be included in the Sun night meetings. Also, those

sacred rituals held in the S.C. office in:Founders

basement (under the clock) every Sun night are open

to all members of the Students Association.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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THE STUDENTS
Feb. 15, 1979	 :0111

Minutes 	or)
2/14/79 or)

S.C. didn't waste any time this semester. We had	 (710)
our first meeting Wed night over dinner to take care

(71)
of those things which couldn't wait until Sun. 	 n

1)	 We set the time for our weekly meetings for Sunday
:011nights at 9:00 and proceeded to change the time for

this undays meeting to 8:30. So much for cbnsistancy! simmi

2) We decided to make decisions by concensus instead
of by majority. We all agreed to this and hopefully
everything will be this easy.

3) And now for approving all those appointments made
at the beginning of the semester by last semesters
appointments committee.

Film Series Co-Chairmen
Mike Gluck '82
Rich Luxemburg '81

Committee for Plans on the Implementation'
of Coeducation Representatives

Jeff Dunoff '81
Ashley Dartnell '80

Committee on Housing
Bruce Gorchow Chairman

Scott Erickson '80
Frank D'Ambrosio '81
Paul Rosenzweig '81
David Deaton '81
Robert Greenbaum '82
Bruce Burton '82

Representatives to the Committee on Women
Elizabeth Fielder '80
Elizabeth Cohen '80

Re-appointed
Barry Greenberg '79
Debbie Lafer '80

4) We discussed the plans for follow-up discussions of
Sundays Faculty Symposium on Racial Relations. There
will be dorm meetings next week with President Stevens.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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THE STUDENTS
-2-

The new dorm reps got the job of publicizing these meetings. or)
Gummere/Leeds	 Mon. 2/19; 10:5 Gummere bffement or)
Barclay/Lloyd	 Tues 2/20; 10:15 Barclay 1

floor lounge 0
North Dorms Wed. 2/21; 10:15 Cafe

HPA and the one for Haverford students living off-campus,
in the Houses and at BMC will be held next week.

5) Next we took volunteers for all those extra little
odd-jobs S.C. gets to do.

Appointments Committee Ted Love-Chairman

Noelle Schoellkopf	 Sam Roth
Pat Grannan	 Phil Bein
Adam Pallant

Budget Committee Dave Hilbert-Chairman

Dan Bregman	 Roland Altherr
Scott Barshack Bob Coleman

Rep to SGA
Pat Grannan
Roland Altherr

Rep to the Dining Center Committee
Al Besse

6) Mike brought up the problem of improving communication
between Council and the campus so.... for anyone who is
interested, there will be extra copies of the minutes on
the window sill next to the S.C. bulletin board in the
Dining Center. If I don't put enough out each week, let
me know and I'll make more copies.

7) Dan mentioned the Student Music Festival he is
currently working on. He wanted to make sure that he
still had Council backing. Sure thing! We all think
its a fantastic idea.

Until Monday,

O
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To the Students' Association:

THE STUDENTS
(In

Students' Council has decided to form a committee which

will investigate curricular, structural and other institutional

changes that are relevant to the implementation of ethnic diversity

in the Haverford Community. Specifically, this is a group which will

help Students' Council determine a proposal to present to the faculty

at least by mid-April of this semester. The Committee will be composed

2 Council members, our 2 EPC (Educational Policy Committee)

members, and hree members from the commtnity at large,  one of

whom will be selected as chairman.

Students who are interested should send a letter through

campus mail to me by Tuesday, 7. ,:rch 20. The letter should contain why

you would like to be on the committee, what qualifies you for the

Committee, and whether or not you wish to be considered for chairman.

Thanks a lot.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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THE STUDENTS
Feb. 20,1979

Minutes 	Cl)
2/18/79

1) All right! This is a rush job this week because it was
decided this past Sun that I should get the minutes out
to the Dorm Reps by Tues. Do me a favor? Schedule all
those other committee meetings for the end of the week.

2) We welcomed Debbe Groen, SGA's representative to SC, to
our conclave. Good luck Debbe!

3) The discussion of business finally got under way around
9:00 since most of the Council didn't want to walk out

e
of the Collection. So much for starting the meeting
arly. Sorry Sam. On the whole, people were pleased
about how the Faculty Symposium went. The questions of
whether or not Black and Williams Houses and "the table"
in the Dining Center are barriers to interaction between
Minority and Majority students and if so, who is responsible
for erecting them was talked about at Collection and also
during the SC meeting. The impression many people had
was that these are not separatist conditions but simply
living and eating with those people with whom you are
friendly.
Paul told us what faculty members had been asked to
attend the dorm meetings. He mentioned AshockgxGangadean,
Roger Lane, Ed Rewolinsky and Al Williams in addition to
President Stevens and Karla Spurlock-Evans. (I'd like
to add that the meeting last night in Gummere went very
well.) Hf0A, Houses and Bryn Mawr meetings are next week.

4) Concessions; this is becoming an unpleasant word.
We didn't get very far on this subject. Some of the
suggestions were:

SC assumes control of all concessions, assigns
concessionaires by 1) lottery, 2) appointment,
3) to students on financial aid.
If SC assumes complete regulatory power, the
concessionaire receives 1) a salary, 2) a percentage.
SC then puts its share of the profits into 1) HC budget,
2) financial aid, 3) a scholarship.

A group of people willing to battle out the possibilities
gave me their names:

Al Besse	 Stephanie Mathijsen
Phil Bein	 Sam Roth
Paul Tumminia

5)	 I explained Tom D'Andrea's memo to the Faculty about
cancellation of classes with 6 or less students enrolled.
A co	 is on the S bulletin board.Exec Council is going

HAVERFORD COLLEGE to do some more investigation and
PA 190111 bring it back n xt week.

215-642-2526



THE STUDENTS
3/7/79	 40t>

Agenda 	 or)371-9779
11:30 PM	

Ccr)

1) Old Business

2) Concessions: Approval of the final draft of the
concessions policy.

3) Honor Council meetings

4) FUnd-raising Telethon

5) Dining Center Committee Report

6) Discussion of meeting with representatives of Minority
Coalition

7) Other Business

0z

5;44‘/Ili

11/1

(Am;
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THE STUDENTS

Budget:
Dave explained the present status of the Students

Association monies. Haverford Student Association has
a large sum of money which is not presently being used.
SC expects that in Sept. this money will.have to be used
for a new social bus. In the meantime the 510,000-15,000
was sitting in the Western Savings Bank collecting 5,3/4%
interest. Dave proposed and SC approved that the majority	 0110°
of this money (a minimum of $10,000) be placed in a
6-month, 10% interest per year certificate of savings
which is guaranteed by the Federal Government. So in	 NOM
Sept. the money is returned to the Students Association
budget plus approx. $500.

Dave also talked about some of the problems encountered
in meeting this semester's Bi-College budget. SC became
concerned about some of the large requests for money and
decided to talk to some people involved to better define
how some of the Bi-College funds are being spent.

Concessions:
The Concessions Committee has distributed their final

draft of a comprehensive policy on concessions to all
members of SC to be considered before being approved or
revised at the next meeting.

Appointments:
The representative to the Commitee on Student Standing

and Programs was a rough choice for the Appointments Committee.
They wish to say that all candidates were extremely
qualified and they are encouraging each person to apply for
other positions opening this spring.

The committee nominated and SC approved;

CSSP representative.	 Todd Garth '81

Race Relations:
Ted has begun the process of appointing a chairman and

two additional members-at-large from the student body to
an SC committee designed to investigate different methods
of dealing with the tensions present on campus over the
issue of race relations. This is a separate SC committee
which will consist of the above mentioned 3 members, 2 SC
members and the 2 student representatives to the Educational
Policy Committee. These people will begin working
immediately after break on ALL aspects of the problem with
the expectation of having a concrete proposal by April 20.
We encourage the student body to reflect on the necessity

this process and to apply for these
HAVCIIITIJMJ toULLAVISR: positions. Applications are due to

PA 19041 Ted by Tues. March 20.
215-642-2526
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Housing:	 or)
Bryn Mawr women will be allowed to live at HPA off the

meal plan. Haverford and Bryn Mawr Student Governments will	 or)
collect 58.00 per student along with the student activities
fee to raise the money necessary to pay back the Administrations()
S e the memo received 3/8. There will be a further explanation

making this extraordinary measure necessary after break. It
of the decision process and the circumstances involved in

(7)
should be stressed that this is a ONE YEAR ONLY plan.

Mani

Telethon:
Haverford is holding telethons to try to raise money

and Pat Grannan has volunteered to act as coordinator. If
you will be in New York City Mar. 14th and 15th and would
like to help out, give Pat a call. If you can't get involved
over break, there will be a series of telethons here which
need student volunteers. The dates are,

Mar. 29
Apr. 3
Apr. 5
Apr. 8
Apr. 17
Apr. 18

Food Service:
If APA has the successful bid for the food contract next

year-they feel that it would be feasible to implement a
no-breakfast meal plan. They also expressed a desire to
combine Sat breakfast and lunch into Sat brunch.

Looking forward to a week of
laziness,

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526

Honor Ceriuncil:
Honor Council and SC are beginning their informal

discussions around campus to answer questions and to present
Honor Council as what it is and what it is not. The first
meeting is Thurs, Mar 8 at 10:30 on 4 th floor Lunt. Don't
worry-these discussions will continue until everyone has had
the chance of talking to Honor Council.

INTERESTED
CALL PAT

at 649-2211



 

THE STUDENTS
March 7, 1979

CD

To the Community;

From Student's Council.

	

In order to maintain the dorm exchange and to provide	
0

the opportunity for Bryn Mawr women to live at HPA off the

meal plan, both Student Governments have decided to raise

	activity fees by 38.00 per student. This fee will off-set
	

71.11
the cost of $7,500 to each college. This is a temporary

proposal for the duration of one year only which will give

the two Administrations time to plan for the long-range

integration of Bryn Mawr women at HPA which, as part of the

dorm exchange will not cost either college money. The

implementation of this proposal will allow 30 Bryn Mawr

women off the meal plan at HPA, not only making HPA a

more attractive liming option but also opening more

spaces on the Haverford central campus for Haverford

upperclassmen.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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March 28, 1979

AGENDA
7E779

09 PM

THE STUDENTS

1) Old Business	 (7)

2) Appointments

3) Coeducation

4) Honor Council	
momml

5) Security
Q

6) Social Bus runs to HPA	 2
7) Progress reports

Dining )Center Committee

Council Committee on the Implementation of Diversity

8) Other Business

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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THE STUDENTS
March 28, 1979

minutes last week. I was late to the meeting and did not include that in the
1) It was brought to my attention that I was not completely honest in the

MINUTES 
3/25/79
	 Cl)

Cl)
minutes as I had when our fearless leader was late. I have considered my
position in this matter and feel that it would be wise to give Paul the
public apology he deserves. I'm sorry, it won't happen again. In addition, I
think that I will be in trouble with the rest of the Council if I do not also
agree with Paul's statement; Let's get drunk, all of us! MN=

2) The Haverford College budget recommendations presented to the Faculty by
The Administrative Advisory Committee was discussed. The concerns which surfacedi
are outlined in the attached memo to the Faculty from SC. The conclusion reached
was thatAAC has done a good job of finding money where there ain't none. 	 MOM

We are considering re-instituting the annual meeting between the President
o f the College and the students to discuss the budget.

Eric Rosenthal, one of the student reps to the Board of Managers, informed is
that the budget will come up at two separate meetings during the Board's retreat
here in the beginning of April.

Eric also suggested that SC include, as part of the existing SC Budget
Committee, some sort of budget priority committee for the AAC budget. This
would facilitate student imput to AAC in addition to the present students reps
to AAC.

3) The Board of Managers spring retreat at Haverford is coming up. The dates
are Fri, April 6 and Sat, April 7. Members of the Board will be eating lunch
in the Dining Center with students both days at 11:30. If you have any questions,
suggestions or comments, come meet a Board member. They are very easy to talk tcl

)Connected with this weekend will be an open student meeting with Eric and
also Ted Bobrow, our reps to the Board. This will be sometime during the first
week in tTil. More later.

GOOD NEWS
The joint committee consisting of members of Haverford's Board of Managers

and Bryn Mawr's Board of Trustees has apparently decided to allow one faculty
and one student rep from each college to be present at their meetings. SC is
pleased and encouraged by this new development.

4) The SC Committee for the Implementation oflDiversity has been appointed
and approved by Council. (In fact they have already had one meeting and the
members are spending this week collecting material. If anybody has any
suggestions on how to find more hours in a day, these people would appreciate
knowing about them.)

Phil Bein	 SC
Bob Bollinger Co-Chairman
Daryll Coleman )CO-Chairman
Jim Findlay	 EPC
Ted Love	 SC
Dave Luljak

Meg Palmatier SC
Eric Rosenthal Board rep
Nina Schuster EPC
Jon Stevens
Steve Weimar

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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THE STUDENTS
4) The Concessions Policy was approved. The final copies haven't come out
yet--just wait! Ted has some appointments to do for the SC committee to
oversee concessions. See his memo of 3/27.

Cir)

5) The full Council was informed of the meeting between Executive Council Cr)and the Steering Committee of Minority Coalition. We had talked about the pror, omit
posals presented to the Faculty by Minority Coalition and how the SC committee
(see 4) would deal with them. It was a good discussion and helped to define
some priorities.

in)
6) More Honor Council Floor Meetings!! 	 11•1=
There are 10 meetings occurring this week in the North Dorms on Wed and Thurs

nights. Each meeting will be attended by 2 Honor Council members and 1 SC
member. Subsequents meeting across campus will be attended by 1 member from
each Council.	 WWI

MIME
7) The News

Sc reached some conclusions about the paid positions on The News.
After this semester the Business Manager will no longer be funded by SC

funds. The Guide Compilers, ie. Guide for the Perplexed, will no longer be
necessary because the Bi-College Calender.will be put out by the Social Committee
on each campus.

Ads Manager, Subscription Manager and Circulation people will continue to be
funded through SC.

8) Dining Canter)Committee Report
The meeting on Wed, 3/28, has decided which food contractors will be asked to

submit bids. I have no information yet on who they are.
SC found out that ARA makes so much money on breakfast that costs, hence

board fees, would have to go up if a no-breakfast plan was instituted.

9) The Leukemis Society is investigating ways of soliciting support for their
cause from the students. Something might be planned in conjunction with Rites
of Spring

Finally,

P.S. Just to make sure everyone understands the memo on Housing of 3/28,
The total cost to Bryn Mawr for letting 30 additional women live off the meal
plan is $15,000.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526



STUDENTS
March 27, 1979

Haverford College Budget 	 or)
1979-1980

Student Council Concerns 	 or)
OConsideration of AAC's proposed budget for 1 79- 1 80 by

Student Council, SC, prompted discussion of three concerns
in particular. This memo has grown out of that discussion and
will address each concern separately in light of AAC'S revised

:011
estimate of income which results in an increase of approxi-
mately $15,000-$18,000 inrevenues.

1) Proposal #7	
mimmi•

AAC:originally recommended that "4, rather than
3, freshmen would occupy a two-bedroom apartment at
HPA." This would have resulted in a savings of
some $9,000.

AAC withdrew this proposal on March 26 because 	 mii!!
of the increased revenues. (see above)

SC had reservatiohs about the original proposal.
It was felt that placing freshmen in HPA next year
should be considered an experimental measure for the
coming year and that adding another person to e a ch
apartment would make the success of the venture even
more questionable.

2) Proposal A
This proposal would have resulted in the elim-

ination of ALL financial aid to those Haverford
students who choose to enroll at another institution
as part of their course of study.

SC realizes that Haverford is unique in that we
provide complete financial assistance to those
students who require it. In view of increasing fuel
costs, lower revenues after expansion is complete,
and the necessity of balancing Haverford's budget to
avoid depleting our endowment, (see AAC's Report to
the Faculty, p.7) it was felt that this program is
one which could not conceivably continue after '79-'80.

The concerns brought out at the SC meeting of
March 25 are that the literature distributed about
Haverford describes this allotment of aid to students
who study away and akso there may be students who
have already completed arrangements to study away
for next year who would be hurt financially if
deprived of aid.

We ask that this program be excluded from the
literature if it hasn't already been dropped, and that
those - students who may have used this program be fully
informed of the fiscal restrictions involved in its

HAVER DFOA.
se cithitaised this proposal as of March 26

PA 19041
215-642-2526



2) Proposal #4 cont.
to provide aid for 2 students to study away in the
coming year. This is a satisfactory compromise as
it appears that most students have been warned of the
possibility of no financial aid being available.
As for the students who may be here because of the
opportunity to study away with aid, the outlook for
providing funding for this service is so dim that
it should be cut before Haverford incurs furture
deficits.

3) Proposal #3
AAC has recommended that tuition be increased

by $550 (8%). This is $50 over the Administration's
proposed increase of $500 (7.2%).

SC is strongly opposed to any increase above
that recommended by AAC. We feel that the combined
cost of $7,400 to each students for tuition, room
and board is the maximum that the student body can
be asked to accept.

AAC has done a commendable job in delineating
those aspects of the buget which are absolutely
necessary to the present academic and student
support aspects of Haverford College. SC can not
rationally support any increase above AAC's
recommendation to provide for any increase in
programs elsewhere, or ask that the tuition increase
be held to $500 without also indicating where more
funds can be found.

SC feels that the distribution of funds as proposed in
AAC's revised budget is the most equitable compromise to be
found and that the shifting of monies from one program to
another would undermine the existance of AAC and the present
budgeting process.

Respectfully submitted,
Meg Palmatier

for Student's
Council



AGENDA
3/25/79

3-:4,5" PM
4111.......111.0•1111101•n••

THE .STUDENTS
March 22,1979

COP)

CO!)

(2)

0
2) Report of the Meeting with Minority Coalition

3) Scheduling Honor Council Dorm Meetings

4),AAC(Budget

5) Approving Anrointments

(::40)6)News

7)Dining Center Commitee Report

8) Other Business

9) Old Business

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526
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THE STUDENTS
March 22, 1979

MINUTES 
3/19/79

Here are the new short-short minutes. Now there's no

excuse for not reading them.	 0
1) Council talked to The News about what salwied positions

there are on the News' staff. Here's what we found out, so

if one of these positions becomes open, everyone will know

that it is a paid position.
Ads Manager: approx. $650 /semester

This is on a commission basis. You have
to work to get this much.

Circulation: $5 /week
This is just picking up the papers and
seeing that they get to the distribution
points.

Subscription Manager: $7.50 /week
Business Manager: $75 /semester
Guide Compilers: $75 /semester

2) Concert Series people came to talk to SC about other

ways of raising funds for a decent concert. The end result

is that for the next concert only advance tickets will be

available and there will be a minimum charge for those tickets.

The problem was that there just was not enough money in the

Bi-College budget to give Concert Series the full amount of

money needed. Another suggestion from Concert Series and

Arts Council was:that Arts Council transfer its surplus

money into Concert Series budget since to two organizations

are linked. We told them to go ahead and try both plans.

3) SC and SGA will be meeting on Sun to approve the Bi-

College budget.

4) Reid told us about the Honor Council floor meeting which

was held in Lunt. He felt very positive about it and

promised that next week he would bring in the master list

of all the scheduled floor meetings foe - SC members to sign up.

Other items on the agenda were tabled til next week. Not

because they were unimportant but because SC was having a

hard igietaiitiiiiigy midnight.

PA 19041
215-642-2526
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11 Old Business
2) Budgetary Procedures
3) Appointments
4) SC Office Renovations
5) Martin Foss Award
6)	 Other Business

THE STUDENTS

AGENDA 	Cl)

0

mai

CD

9PM

4/22/79	

0
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THE STUDENTS
4/18/79

:0111

MINUTES or)
4 ,16/79	 Cl)

0

1) Limited Enrollment
This semesters limited enrollment procedure worked even	

(7)

less this year than it has in the past. The question is; was
the fiasco due to too little publicity of the limited enroll-

:104ment rules, or does the entire procedure need to be changed to
a lottery or a point system? SC is reluctant to scrap the
system as it stands. We hope that next time, priop publication limilli
of the rules and emphasis on the Honor Code part in the
procedure will prevent the blatant disregard of the rules that
occurred 2 weeks ago.

In addition, it seems that most of the panic is caused
by the apparent inaccessibility of Phil. 101. SC thinks it 	 2:
would be a good idea if another professor was added to the
Phil. department to teach 1 or 2 more sections of 101. This
would take care of the overflow.

2) CCID
The statement drafted by CCID to the faculty was read and

approved by SC. Copy attached.

3) Social Bus to HPA •
Some interested people took some time to come to a SC

meeting and offer suggestions about when bus runs to HPA would
be most advantageous. They emphasized early morning runs
direct to Bryn Mawr for those people taking baby languages.
Since Terry had not returned with a proposed schedule, we
asked those people interested to talk to Terry and the new
Social Bus Director... see below.

4) Lame Ducks
It appears that Lame Ducks cannot get their hands on the

trophy they won until they pay some bills outstanding to the
rink they played at. SC was asked to pay the bills. SC asked
Lame Ducks to try to collect the unpaid fees from members of
the club who haven't paid or else redistribute the amount of
their debt over the remaining active club members. To all of
you who haven't paid...the Hockey team wants their trophy, so
it might be a good idea if the deficit is covered.

5)	 Appointments
Social Bus Director	 Arts Council Chairman

Davis Dure	 Pat Grannan

6) Correction

HAVERFORD COLLEGE The minutes of last week said
that the Executive sessions of the

PA 19041 Board of Managers would be abolished.
215-642-2526	 ver



The minutes should read-- Faculty and Student Representatives
would become full members of the Board and would be allowed
to particiloae_in Executive Sessions.

Thank you Mr. Cary.
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